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PUBLISHED BY R. Woods, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Office removed to BakeweWs Offices, on Grant street,

nearly opposite the new Court House, nestrooms to .1.
D. Mahon, Esq., first floor. sep 10

•

NIODOLA.S D. COLEMAN .....•LLOYD R. COLEMAN.
Coleman & Co.,

General Agents, Forwarding and Commission
Merchants,

Levee Street, Vicksburg, Miss. They respectfully su-

licit consig,nmenta. n 22—tf

Cheap for Cash.—
PRICE

• nion Cotton Factory
S REDUCED.

A Card.
TH1411ANTILLIAM McCARY begs leave to

V announce to the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh,
that he is prepared to make 800 TS of all

kinds, of the best Leather obtainedfront Philadelphia,
and overLasts made by instructions from himself. He
does now for himself what he has so long done for the
Pittsburgh Bosses, i. e. alter and &his lasts to suit the
foot. He has worked at the mostfashionable work in

the Easternchic s,came here and instructed several how
to alter and fit, which can be attested by numbers of
Journeymen in this city, and now is rewarded by them

1 with contumely and abuse. He hereby challenges any
Bootrnaker in Pittsburgh, (Boss of course,) to make a

pair or more of Boots, stock equal, measure to be ta-

ken by each in his own way. Workmanship to decide
the matter.

Fourth st. or the Monongahela House Boot maker,
(as he calls himself,) have a rare chance now to show
themselves. If they can make a Boot let us see it.

W. McCarthv'sShop and Storeis on Marketstreet,

next door to Second,and opposite.J. Dunlap's Tin and
Sheet Iron ware Factory. july 11—tf.

Zl)e Daitn Morning epos
711(014115PSII.LIPS & WM. IL STETS, Short Reel Yarn.

No. 5 at 15 cts per lb
6 at 15 do
7 at 15 do
8 at 15 do
9 at 15 do

10 at 15 do
11 at 15 . do
12 at 15 do
13 at 1.6 do
14 at 17 do
15 at 18 do
1(i at 19 do
17 at 20 do
18 at 21 do
19 at 22 do
20 at 23 do

Long Red Yarn.
500 at 8& cents per dozen
600 at 74 do
700 at 6i do
800 at 5A do
900 at 5 do

1000 at 5 do

N. W. cornar of Wood and Fifth Streets.

Trams.—Five dollars a year, payable in advance.
Single copies Two Czars—for sale at the counter of
she Office, and by News Boys.

Hugh Toner, Attorney at Law,
North East corner of Smithfield and Fourth streets,

Pittsburgh. sep 10—y J.W. Eturbridge & Co.,
Agents for the saleof Beatty's Powder, Water ;treat,

)etween 'Wood end Smithfield. mar 30:1
TM Weekly Mercury and Manufacturer
It published at the same office, on a double medium
sheet, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
gle copies, SIX CENTS.

M'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court House,

sep 10 Pittsburgh.
_

JOHN D. \V [CetiLE3IUF.I. WICK
Candlewick at 15 cents per lb
Corn. Batting, 8 do
Family do., 19. do
Carpet Chain, 20 do
Cotton Twine, 20 do

L. & J. D. WICK,

TIER= OP ADVERTISING.
PER SQUARE OF TWELVE LINES OR LESS.

One inseytioe, $0 50\ One month, $5 00

Two do., 075 Two do., e nn

Threedo., 2 00 Threedo.,
Oee week, 1 50 Four do.,
Two do., 300 I Six do.,
Thrw3 do., 400 One year,

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CRANGIABLZ AT PLEASURE.

Otte Square. Two Squares.
Six months, $l6 00 Six montl'o, $23 00
Quo ;ear, 25 00 One year, 35 00

EV•Larger advertiserra -
..

rgrCARDS of four I

Francis U. Shrank, Attorney at Law,
Fourth street, above Wood,

Sep 10-1 v PittburF,h, Pa

Wholesale Grocers & Dealers in Produce,
116 Wood Street, .1 doors above Fifth sr.,

may 15 Pittsburg.h, Pa. Stocking Yarn and Cover-
let Yarn always onhand.

Cotton Warps made to or-
der.

• attended to, if leftat J & C.
cdy' a,or thePost Office: address
. K. MOORHEAD & CO.

AGLE GROCERY STORE.
Thomas Hamilton, Attorney at Law,

Fifth,between Wood and Smithfield sts.,

set, 10—y Pittsburgh, Pa.
~•, ,1` . .Orderi; promptly

Painter's,Logan &Kenn
Wm.O'HaraRobinson, Attorney atLaw,

Office onthe Northside of the Diamond, between Mar-
ket and Union streets, up stairs sep 10

TACY LLOYD, Jr., Wholesale and Retail Gro-
cer and Fruiterer, No. 140 Liberty street Pitts-

may 20.

•PITTSBURGH
Circulating and Reference Library.

OF religious, historical, political and miscellaneous
works, will be open every day, Sabbath except-

ed, from 7 o'clock A. M., until 9 P. M., in the Ex-
change building, corner of St. Clair street and Ex-
change alley, where punctual attendance will be given
by J. GENIMIL.

scp 10.

jTothe Gentlemen of Pittsburgh.
THE subscriber mast respectfully

informs the gentlemen of this city and®
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOE making business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor's office. Having been foreman in some of the
most fashionable boot shops in the Eastern cities; and
having furnished himself with the best French and
American calf skins, he hopes by his attention to busi-
ness to merit a share ofpublic patronage. To those

gentlemen who have kindly patronised him he returns

his sincere thanks, and can with confidence appeal
for the goodness of his work and knowledge of his

business. P. KERRIGAN.
may 11. --__

A. I. Durboraw, Attorney at Law,

Tenders his professional services to the public. Office

stip 10 on sth st., aboveWood, Pit tsburgh.
Birmingham & Co.,

AGENTS FOR STE:AMER CLEVELAND,
AND CLEVELAND LINE

ents ill proportion.
ines Six DOLLARS a year Eysfer & Buchanan, Attorneys at Law,

Office removed from the Diamond to "Attorney's Row,'
shady side of 4th, between Market and Woodits.,

sep 10 Pittsburgh

March 2.2

• Public Offices, &c.
City Post Office, Third between Market and Wood

streets—R. M. Riddle, Postmaster.
Customs House, Water, 4th door from Wood st.,Pe-

teraon's buildings--Major John Willock, Collector.
City Treasury, Wood, between Firit and Second

streets—fames A. Bartram, Tien-surer.

County Treasury, Third sh:eet, next door to the

ThirdPresbyterian Church—S. R. Johnston, Tretvu-

John B. Brant, Wholesale Grocer,
Dealer in Grain, General Forwarding and Com-

mission Merchant,
Harrisburgh, Pa.

WILL dispose ofall goods sent .for Commission.
Sales at the lowest commission rates.

PITTSBURG II MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Axles for Carriages,

At Eastcrii Prices.
N. Suckmastar, Attorney at Law,
removed his office to Bears' Law Building:, 4th

st., above Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10

George W. Layng, Attorney at Law,
Office in Fourth streot, near ietithileld, Pittsburgh

sep27—y _

Heade Washing-ton, Attorney at Law,

Office in BakewpWs building, Grant street, Pittsburgh
nov 5, 1842

REF E 11.E.N C ES:

Phila.—J.Eslier, Day & Cnitrish,D. Leech &Co.
Baltimore—NV:Winn &co. Vinson& lierr,J E.Elder
HarrislurgAnt, , J M. lioldnian

• ulv

THE subscribers manufacture and keep constant-
ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptic Springs (war-

ranted,) Juniaut Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,

Three fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
Hinges, &e., &r. JONES & COLEMAN.

cep 10 St. Clair st., near the Allegheny Bridge.

----

William Adair, Boot and Shoe Maker,

jLibertyst. opposite the head ofSn:ithfielEL
The subscriber haring bought out the®
stock of the late Thomas Rafferty, deccased,has
commenced business at the old stand of Mr. R.,

and is prepared to execute all descriptions of work in

his line, in the best manner, and on the shortest notice.

He keeps constantly onhanda large assortment of shoe
findings of all descriptions, and of the beat quality. He
solicits thepatronage of thepublic and ofthe craft'.

Sep 10—y WM. ADAIR.

rer.
Mayor's Office, Fourth, between Market and Wood

strzets—Alesetnder Hay, Mayor.
Merciant's Exchange, Fourth near Market at.

BANKS.

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,

No. 37, Market street, sep 10.

John J. Mitchell, Attorney at Law,
Office cornerofSmithfield and Fifth Aireets, Pittsburg}

[...Collections made. All business entrusted to

carewill be promatly attended Lo-
fel) 16—y

•

Pittsbargk, between Market and Wood street; on

. [lira and Fourth streets.

Merchants' andMannfact ureri and Farmers' De-

pail Bank, (formerly Saving Fund.) Fourth, between

Wood and Market streets.
Exchange, Fifth st. near Wood.

John Anderson, Smithfield Foundry,
Water street, near th<• Iluu,e, Pittsburgh.

scp 10—y

William Elder, Attorney at Law,
Officc in Second street, second door above the corner

ap29—tf Smithfield, north side.

FR-kSCIS L. YOUNG
THomAs 13. Yoz.:sn David Clark, Ag't,

Thos. U. Young& Co.,
Furniture Ware Rooms, corner of Hand street and Ex
change alley. Persons Nvishing to purchase furniture
will find it to their advantage to give us a call, beingful

sati:fied that we canplea:se a.: to quality and price.
sep

HOTELS JFASHIONBLEBOOT MAKER, has removed
to No. 34 Marketstreet, between Second and

Third streets, where he wouldbe happy to seehis
old customers,and all others who feel disposed to pa-
tronisehim. I-leuses nothing butfirst rate stock, and
employs the bestof workmen; and as he gives hts con-

stant personal attention to business, he trusts that he
Will deserve and receive a fair share of patronage.

sep 10

Monongahela House, Water street, uoar the Wm. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,
burgh Pa. Office in Fourth treet, opposite BurkeBridge.

Exchange Hotel, corner ofPenn and St. Clair.
Merchants' Hotel, Corner ofThird and Wood.

American Hotel,cornerofThird and.Smithfield.
United States, corner of Penn st. and Canal.
Spread Eagle, Liberty street, near seventh.
Miter's Mansion House, Liberty St., opposite

Wayne.
Broadhurst': Mansion House, Penn St., opposite

Building.
AUSTIN, Eig., Will give his atten-

tion to my unfinished business, and I recommend him
to the patronage of my friends. •

se 10—y WALTER FORWARD.
R. C. TowNsEND &

Wire Workers and Wire Manufacturers,
No. 23, Mark t streat, betwet.,l2(l aria 31 streets,

sr i 10—v

FOR SAFETY,
Travellers should select Boats provided with

Evan's Safety Guards for preventing Explosion of
Steam Boilers. •

IT would be well for the traveling community to

bear in mind that their security depends entirely
upon their own encouragement of boats that have or

may be at the expense ofprocuring the above appara-

tus. And that every individual making such selec-
tions is contributing towards a general introduction of
tot invention admitted by all men who understand the
principles of the SteamEngine, to be a sure preventa-
tive against those dreadful disasters. You have cer-

tainly, in the hundreds of explosions that have already
taken place, their almost daily occurrence, and the
thousands of lives that have already been lost, a suffi-
cient warning, and inducement to make inquiry fur a

SAf,ty guard Boat, and in evety case to give it the
preference. They have went to an additional expense
that your lives may be secure. Ought you not therefore
to meet them with a corresponding degree of liberality,
and bv your preference show that you appreciate their
laudable endeavors to stop this awful sacrifice of }ln-

man life. They ho not charge more than other boats;

their accommodations in other respects are equal, and
in many cases superior, and as there is one leaving
Pittsburgh every day, why will you run any risk, when

it is so completely in your own power to avoid those dis-

Daniel M. Curry, Attorney at Law,
Ake on Fifth street, between Wood andiSmithfield

ap 8 l'ttsburgh Exchange Hotel,
Corncr , t/ Penn and Saint Mir streets, by

sep 10 McKIBBIN & SMITH
_ AMINIm_portant to Owners; of Saw Mills.

SNYDER'S unrivalled Self Setters, for saw mills,

which have been so fully tested indifferent parts

of the United States, as well as in the cities of Pitts-
burgh and Allegheny, can be seen in operation at a

number of mills in this neighborhood, at Mr. Wick-

sorsham's mills, on Penn street; at Bowman & Chain-

liers's mills, near the upper Allegheny bridge, and

at Morrison's mills, on Ilare's Island, and others.—

The above named machine can be obtained nt W. W.

Wallace's shop, on Liberty street, near Smithfield,

-where it is fitting up, and where the mudtiae will be

oltitt constantly on hands. Apply to B. F. Snyder, or

V. W. Wallace. may 5

Robert Porter, Attorney at Law,
Office on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets

sep 10 Pittsburgh Pilkington'sUnrivalkd Blacking,
A:s; L. 7 FACTU PLED am 1301,1 wlioleale and retai

yllstmt STIO:ET, one door below Smithfield.Judson & Flanegin, Attorneys at Law,
Smithfield, near 7th street. Cull, tio:!: made on mod
crate terms. Pensions for widows of ~id soldiers unde

the late act of Congress obtained. Papers and draw
inks for the patent office prepared. mar 17—y

Henry S. Magraw, Attorney at Law,
I la ,rem iced his office to hi resiih_ince, on f'oorth'st,
two rt„,,~above Smithlield_ sep 10

Pittsburgh Manufactures, Cheap for Cash.
So 8, Fift h et. Two doorsfrom Market.

T YATES intends to manufacturer a bet-
•stigiiiisl • ter article of Ladies', Childrens and
Misses' Shoes, and sell them cheaper fur cash than
they can be bought in the city. , He will keep constant-
ly on hand and makes to order Ladies' Shoes of all
kinds and colors, at very low prices, of the following
list.

Ladies' Lasting Foxed Gaiter Boots. $1 75
" bestquality Kidor Morocco Gaiters, 150
" Calfskin Boots, 1 37.
" Foxed Half Gaiters, all colors, 1 37i

best kid and Moroco buskin, 1 18/
I Double Soled Slippers, (Jeff.) 1 12A

" fine Kid Springs and Turns, best quail 00
" Springs, heavy, 87.

41 " Slippers, 75
11 44 41 61.4

All Shoes made here warranted. Misses' andChil-
drens' in thesame proportion.

reßemember the place, at the sign of the Red
Box, No. 8, Fifth street.

July 1

J. D. Creigh, Attorney at Law,
alce cornerSmitYield and Tim-d ‘tro.t.=, Pittsburgh

Evans' Chamomile Pills.
BRAH AM .1. CLEMER. residing at 6fi, Mott

lA. street, New York, was afflictedwith Dyspepsia

inits mostaggravated form. The symptoms were vi-

.olentheadache, great debility, fever, costiveness,cough,

dienxtburn, pain in the chest and stomach always after

vexing, impaired appetite, sensation of sinking at the

-stomach, furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomit-

Env, dizziness towards night and r:tstleFqne,s. These

had continued upwards of a twelvemonth, when, on

consulting Dr. Wm. Evans, 100 Chatham street, and

submitting to his ever successful and agreeable mode

41 treatment, the patient was c ompletely restored to

healt]iin the short space of one month, and grateful for

itbe incalculable benefit derived, gladly came forward
and volunteered the above statement For sale, whole-

sale and retail,ly R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10—v No. 20, Wood street, below Second

L. Harper, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
CADIZ, HARCISOS COL'STT , 01110,

\Via attend promptly to tlic collection or security Of

claims, and all professional Int.:Mess entrusted to his can'

in the counties of ll:irrison, Joaerson, Belmont, Guern-

sey, Titscarairns, Holmes, Coshocton, Camillo Stark
and Wayne. 11F.F TO

Metcalf 4- Loomis,)
Dal:ell
John Harper,
1). T. Morgan. )

my 27, 181'—:f

aster.
All boats marked thus [*] in the List ofArrivals and

Departures, in another part of this paper, are supplied
with the Safety Guard.

List of Boats provided with the Safety Guard.
ALPS, JE WESS,
AGNES, JAMESROSS,
AMARANTH, LADY OF LYONS,
ADELAIDE, MENTOR,
ASHLAND, MINSTREL,
BRILLIANT, MARIETTA,
BRUNETTE, MICHIGAN,
BREAKWATER, MARQUETTE,
BRIDGEWATER, MISSOURI MAIL,

CADDO, MUNGOPARK,

CICERO, MESSENGER,
CANTON, . MONTGOMERY,
CUTTER, NORTH BEND,
CECELIA, NEPTUNE,
CASPIAN, NARAGANSET7',
CLIPPER, NIAGARA,
COLUMBUS, OSPREY,
CLEVELAND, ORPHAN BOY,
COL umBIANA, OHIO,
DUQUESNE, ORLEANS,
DUKE of ORLEANS, OLIVE BRANCH,
ECLIPSE, PENELOPE,
EMMA, PANAMA,
EDWIN HICKMAN, QUEEN ofthe SOUTH,
EVELINE, ROWENA,
EXPRESS MAIL, RARITAN,
FORMOSA, SARAH ANN,
FORT PITT, SARATOGA,
GALENA, SAVANNA,
GE 'L BROOK. TALLEYRAND,
GALLANT, TOBACCO PLANT,
IDA, VIC TRESS,
INDIAN QUEEN, VALLEY FORGE,
ILLINOIS, WEST WIND,

- Ior,
J. H. BILLS, mar '2:2

• ------------

R. Morrow, Alderman,

Office north side of Fifth street, between Wond and
Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10—tf JAMES YATES

Pease's Elearhound Candy.

TPLITTLE has •reocived this day from New York,

afresh supply of the above celebrated cure for

Loughs, Colds and Consumptions; and is ready to sup-

ply customers at wholesale or retail, at his Medical
-Agency, 66 Fourth st. nor 12

Magistrate's Blanks,
For proceedings in attachneit under the late law, for
sale at this face. iv 25
---

Blank Petitions, Notices, &c.,
Tobe used in Bunliruptcy proceedings, printed on good
paper, and in the Corms approvedby the Court, for sale
at this office. 2_

Dr. S. FL Holmes,
Office in Second street, next door to Mulvativ & Co.'s

Glass Warehouse. sep 10—v

SilMottos Bargains thanever, at the Three
Doors.

Tlit subscriber would respectfullyinform his cus•

watersand thepublic generally, that netwithstad-
ing the wtprececlented sales at the Three Big Doors,

Attiring the present season; he has still on hand the lar-

a and most varied assortment ofelegant CLO-

THING thatcan be bought west of the mountains.-
-The public may rest assured thatall articles offered at

ibis store are maufactured from FRESH GOODS, per-

t-based in tho Eastern markets this spring and made lo-

tto is by Pitttsburgh workmen.
Inconsequenceof the multiplication of slop shops in

.ourcity, filled with pawn brokers clothesand the musty,

- A:gator garments offormer seasons, from theeastern ci-

Sias,thepublic should be cautious to ascertain the char-

acter of the establishments in which they are invited to

purchase, before they part with their money. The ami-

ties offered at several of the concerns in this city, are

-the mere offals of New York and Philadelphia slop

shops, and sent out here tobe palmedoff on the Pitts-

ibsighpablic. Purchasers should be on their guard a-

irlinesthese impositions, and they mayrely on thefact

thatnoestablishmentthatadvertiscs caste ra made Clo-

thing, can give as goodan article or as advantageous

'bargains as can be had at the "Three Big Doors. "

Thepublic will please remember that all the subscri-
\ her's garmentsare madein this city, by competent work-

isles, and not gathered up like the goods now offeredby

the "birds of passrge" from the shreds and patches of

eastern slop shops. It will always be his endeavor to

:maintain the reputation that the "Three Big Doors"
arise obtained for furnishing a superior style of CLO-

/THING in everyrespect, and at prices below those of

anyy otherestablishment.
He wouldagain return his thanks to his friends and

-the publicfor the unprecedented patronage bestowed
,upon his establishment, and believing that ;they have

&wad it to theiradvantage to deal with him, he would

...repeat his invitation to all those who wish to purchase
Clothing ofevery description at the lowestprice,to call

-et No. 151, LTSERTY ST. JOHN M'CLOSKEY.
'Observe MetalPlate in the pavement. ap 26.

RECREANCY

Dr. A. W. Patterson,
Office on Smithfield street, third door from thecorner of

sixth street. sep

IL D. Sellers, M. D.,
Office and dwelling in Fourth street, near Ferry,

sep 13—y Pittsburgh

Ward & Hunt, Dentists,
Liberty street, a few doors below• St. Clair,

6,18-13
Doctor Daniel McNeal,

Office on Filth street, between Wood and Smithfield
streets, Pittsburgh. dec 10—y

JF,NNINGS & CO.,. _

COTTON YARN WAREHOUSE,
No. 43, W&od Street,

Agentsfor the sale of the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns

mar 17—v
NewYork Dyer.

OSEE HIMES. wouldrespectfully informhis friends
and the public in general, thathe dyes Ladies'

dresses, Habits and Mantels of every description, black;
and warrants them not tosmut, and to lookequal to new
goods. He dyes fancy colors of all descriptions of silk
and carpet yarn. Also, cleansandrestores the colors of

gentlemen's clothing, so asto resemble new goods.
Mr. H. flatters himself that he can please thepublic,

as he has donean extensive business in New York for
twenty years. All work done on moderate terms, at his
establishment insth st., between Wood and Smithfield
near the Theatre.

WILLIAM H. WILLIAMS-- .- JOHN S. DILNVORTH
William doDilworth,

Wholesale Grocers, Produce and Commission Mer-
chants, and Deniers in Pittsburgh Manufactured Ar-

ticles, No. 29, Wood street. sep 10—y

NEW GOODS.—PRESTON & MACKEY,
IVltolesale and Retail Dealer:yin

English,' French and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 81, Market street. Pittsburgh.

sep It)—y CERTIFICATE
J..& J. Devitt,

Wholesale Grocers, Rectifying Distillers, and Dealers
in Produce and Pittsburgh Manufactured Articles,

No. 29.4, Liberty Street, Pittsburgh- gel) 10

I'This is tocertify that OSEE 1-11.NIES hag done
work for us, whielt has fully answered our expec
tatious, and we consider him a competent dyer.
S. Hemphill, Andrew Purdy.
Win. Barnes, W. B. Boics
J . B. Shurtleff, Wm. Porter,
David Hall, H. H. Smith,
B. F. Mann. Henry Javens

David Boies, A. Shockey, jr.
Joseph French, jr., Joseph Vera,
George Barnes

Look at This.
attention of those who have been somewhat

sceptical in reference to the numerous certifi-
-

reams published in favor of Dr. Swayne's Compound

Syrup ofWild Cherry, on account ofthe persons being
;unknown in this Section of the State, is respectfully di-

rected to the following certificate, the writer of which

bas been a citizen of thisborough for several years, and

isknown as a gentleman ofintegrity and responsibility.
To theAgent, Mr. J.KIRBY.

I have used Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup ofWild
:Cherry fora Cough, with which I have been severely
afflicted for about four months, and I haveno hesitation

in saying that it is the most effective mediaile that I

have been able to procure. It composes all uneasiness,

and agreeswell with my diet,—and maintains aregular
and g pperit.e. I o:insincerelyrecommend it to all

others ailariya4Eicted. iT. Misries, Borough of
March 9,19!0. Chambersburgh.

For salebriALLIAM THORN,
rio, 53 Market mtee

J. G. & A. GORDON,
Commission and Forwarding merchants,

Water street, Pittsburgh. ser 10—y

&

Command ForwardingCo.,Merchants,
No. 60. Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

— M'T.T.P.M.s.—Receiving and shipping, 5 cents per
I.oolbs. Commission on purchases and sales, 2i per
cent mar 22.—y

Naylor & Cols Rest Refined Cast SteeL

THE undersigned, agents for the above celebrated
stamp of Steel, will always keep on band an as-

sortment of the same, consisting in

Bestrefined Cast Steel, squared,flat, round and octagon,
Bronniovitle Juasiata Iron Works,

Edward Hugkes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails
Warehouse,No. 25, Wucul st., Pittsburgh.

se 10—v
do do do do axe temper,

Extra do do do for nail cutters,

Best do Double and Single Shear steel,
English Blister, German, Granite; Wedge and Craw-
ley Steel. at wholesale, by the ease, or in smaller lots
to suitTnirchastars. LYON, SHORB CO.,

je 24-3 m Foot of Wood street.

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission and Pro-
duce llterchauts,

And dettkra ix Pittsburgh Manufactures.
mu 17 No. 43,Wood street.Pittsburgh.

S"P23)

%as .7-c.4‘.4. -~::~i:~# .'ass-.

Frointhe London Pim&
MARRIAGE OF THE PRINCESS AUGUSTA.
Wednesday, the 28th of June, will be a renew' abie

day in the annals of this country. Victoria—H*lMM
bless her—wascrowned on it in 1838,and thePrinces*
Augusta of Cambridge, was married on it in 1843. Oa
the latter auspicious morning everything was gap imi
'all nature, so pathetically alluded to in the English
version of La Somnambula, was astir at a very early

hour. The sun, who always keeps his time, got out Or
his water bed at exactly forty-six minutes past three,and
the Thames was even more active, for we find that it
was high water at London-bridge so early as thirteen
minutes after rwo in themorning.

The Hereditary Duke of Mecklenberg Stets, who
was on this occasion the happy man, is heir ai the
House of Mecklenberg, whose chief is one ofthe band

, ofroyal pensioners whom England has the honor to sup-
' port. Strelitz is an independent dukedom,with a de-
pendent duke. Its resources arepublic and privatebe-
nevolence; its territory extends over a tract, which in
size and in bad roads, may be compared to Rutland; its
population is about twice as large but not half80

table, as that of :Nlecklenberg, square; its chief=
consists in nothing particular, its revenue is purely nO-
-its army is divided into a cavalry about half as
numerous as Patty's Stud, and an infantry comprising
about as rainy as were used in the astouriabig proces-
sion of the Jewessat Drury-lane Theatre. On extntkOr•

dinary occasions, such as reviews, supernumerariesare

hired at half a thaler for the rehearsals and a dialer for
the performance; but in the present state ofshe &relit-

: zian coffers such an extravagance is not often restated_
to.

It is gratifying at least to know that the Princess Au-
gusta of Cambridge can have no mercenary motives in
{incepting the hand—a thoroughly empty one—of the
illustrious scion of the House of Nlecklenberg. His"
royal highness "gives her all he can, he cut nomare:
though it must be allowed that the "offering" is as

"poor,"
-

in a pecuniary sense. as any that the poetcould
have imagined.

In conformity with the olddoctrine, that tifiectioncan-
not masticate hollyhocks and digest dahlias, or in oth-
er words,that"love cannotlive onflowers," the English
Parliamenthas kindly condescended "to gild therefined
gold" of theT'rincess Augusta's affection with an anon-
by of three thousand a year, so soon as her mynas*
father shall retire from those hooks which we sincerely
hope he is not destined for many years to pop offrom.

We must, however, describe the wedding. We have
already said that the sun rose from his waterbed at an

early hour, an example which was followed by the
bridegroom, who prepared to dress for the wed/ling.
His master of the wardrobe, who is also comptrelkeof
themaster of the leather portmanteau and groom oldie
hat-box, wan in attendance with the insignia of irissari-
-0113 office's. The Hereditary Duke havit.g tried Row-
laud's Maccassar, and had an audienceufhimselfin the
glass of the3,lechian dressing case, repaired toBucking-
ham Palace, which had been the spot fined for the wed-
ding.

The preparations were, of coarse, on the grandest
scale, and Queen Victoriahad spared no expense Ledo

-- honor to her cousin _Augusta's nuptials. The reigning
Duke of Meckienberg was fortunately enabled to visit
thiscountry. He wore the white seam of the German
order ofprinces, and was looking remarkably well--as
all annuitants on this country generally contrive to look.
The Duke of Cambridge was in high glee upon this oc-

casion, and joked Strelitz senior on the portion brought
by Strelitz junior.

The ceremony was performed in the usual style d
royalty, and when the prelate who performed the office
(.meto the words, "With all my wordly goods I thee
endow," the Duke of Cambridge, who always disks
out loud, kept up a running accompaniesent—"Well,
that's capital!--wordly g oods, indeed! Ishould like to

see some of 'eta," and other pleasant observatieng

which, as Strelitz senior and Mecklenberg junior, mei-
ther of them understand English very well,were suppo-.
sodby the father and son to be a gush offervent eja.ottla-
tinns from the father of the bride, invoking happiness
on the heads of the newly-married couple. At the end
of the ceremony the lieppy pair set out for Kew to

spend the honey-moon. The bride's wardrobehad been
tonveved there already, and young Strelitz bed arran-
ged to have his carpet bar left at Kew-bridge, where it

was met by his royal highness's Lord of the Luggage,
who carried it to the palace. The village of Kew was
of coursea scene of festivity. Triumphalarches of ev-
ergreens had been erected at the cost of the inhabi-
tants. One tasteful design to de honor to the happy
pair particularly struck us. It consisted ofan arch of
twine, carried across the road ofthe main streetof Kew
b v meansof nails fixed into the walls of the houses on
either side of it. In the centre of the string there was
tieda moss rose and a lily, intended to be emblematical
ofunion, but the twin:: had cat offthe top of the li)y,and
there was only a stall: remaining.

The Duko of Cambridge behaved very liberally to
the po ,r in the neighborhood; and Su-elitz senior gave
away on the occasion—his eldest son—a piece of mu-
nificence in every way worthy of Mecklenburg.

The Boston Atlas, a rank Whig paper, speaking of
the late Alleston, an American painter of groatcelebri-
ty, says hewould have, "degraded his genius down to a
partisanpainter ofcotton bags, and ignoble hatchery of
unprotected soldiers by safely ensconced rillel=ioMaLs
he had painted the battle of New Orleans. If we were
unacquainted with the extravagance of party spirit in

which the whips frequently indulge, we shoidd be in-
credulous that such a sentiment as this could flow from
an Amziricannewspaper. An "ignoble butchery," to

fire upon mercenary soldiers who cams to ravage our
fields, plunder our property and burn our dwellings! It
wouldhave been a noble act, consequently, if General
Jacksonand his men had run away from their lines
andrefrained from defending their country! Theasser-
tion about cotton bales is utterly unfounded—they
were not used for the purpose of protection from their
enemy's shot, o;icepton the right, where they stormed
the material of which the bastion (unfinished at the
moment of attack) was chiefly composed—Kind the
men whorouted the English army. so far as &am be-
ing safely ensconced, were no more protected by the
ditch and rampart, than if they had stood on the open
plain. It is well to bear in mind also that General
Jackson's force at the lines on tha oth of January a-

mounted to little upwards of 3700 men, whilst the en-
emy counted 12,000. It is a strange, unaccountable cir-

cumstance, a phenomenon almost. which posterity will

hardly believe, that there are Americans born and bred,
who anxiously seek occasion to undervalue the import-
ance ofthe immortal victory of New Orleans, to bedim
its lustre, and decry the glorious old chief under whose
auspices it was gained, niZrely because he gained if.
If thesepeople expect to obtain the good opinionof the
English by this unnatural conduct towards their own

countrymen, theyarc wofullymistaken.
Lord Ashburton was in the Senate Chamber when

Mr. Conrail was deliveredofhis stupid and rancorous
effusion a gainst the bill to repeal General Jackson's
fine: and tough a diplomatist and a lord, he bad not
sufficient command of face to hide the contempt and
disgust whichfelt within., and he afterwards, as we
learned from good authority. expressed his astonish-
ment. that any member of'Congress, and especially one
from Louisiana, shoull oppose so mere an act of justice
to a General who had rendered such high services to
his country. Lord Ashburton felt tike a man on that
occasion, and looked at Mr. Conrad as if he would
have said—l am sorry to see so young a roan with so
cold ahcart. If Jackson were an Englishman, and
had served England as he served America, the bill yon
are now discus'ing wouldnot be for refunding a thou-
sand dollars unrighteously extorted from" him,but it
would contain a grant ofhtilfa million of pomsds ands
nukedocn.—N. O. Courier.

Men are neverso easily deceived Is when the :• ars

plotting to deceive others.

LOOK AT THIS!

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAR STORE
.1. FLILLERTOS,

No. 116, TVood street, one doorabovefra,

KEEPS constantly on hand all kinds .of the best
Spanish Cigars, Regalias, -Casedorcs, Coor-

manes, Trabucas, Principcs.
Also, half Spanish and common cigars.
Tobacco of all The best brands. Cavendish, 5s

lump; Baltimore Plug, 12s and 16s, lump.
Also, Mrs. Miller's fine cm chewing tobacco.
Snuffs--Rappee, Scotch, Macouba, High Toast,&c.
Ile has also, all other articles in his line, which he

offers, wholesale and retail, at the lowest cash prices.
CALL AND SEE. je 8-6 m

FURNITURE WA.RE ROOMS.
ALEXANDER 1!CURDY,

At the old stand of Young 4- MCurdy, No. 43, Se-
cond street, between Wood and Market,

RESPECTFULLY informs the friends of the late
firm, and the public rmnerallv, that he is prepa-

red to fill all orders for Cabinet Work, of any kind,
with all possible despatch, and warranted to be equal
to any in the city.

Every attention will be paid to furnishing- COFFINS,
&c., when required. je 16—y

File Manufactory.

THE subscriber having commenced the manufac-
ture of Cast Steel Files, from American materials

exclusively, merchants or other persons wanting canbe
supplied by him with a better article than the foreign,
and at lower prices. Intending to use only the best
quality of File Steel, manufactured by the Messrs.
SHOENBERGER.St which is now brought to a perfection
equal to the best English article, manufactured for the
same purpose, the subscriber hasfull confidence that he
will be able, in quality ofarticles and prices, to realize

' the best hopes of the friends of American Industry.
GEORGE ROTHERY,

Corner ofO'Hara & Liberty sts.jy 15-y
Horatio P. Iroang,•Cabistet Maker,
(Late of thefirm of Young 4. M'Curdy)

HAS commenced the ousiness in all its branches at
No22, Wood street, between First and Second

stn., where he willkeep constantly on hand a good as-
sortment of well made FURNITURE, and hope=. by

strict attention to bttainess, to merit a continuance of
the patronage ofthe public.

Every attention willbepaid tofurnishing COFFINS.
Sze. A Furniture Car for hire. July 11

JOHN McFARLAND,

Wipholsterer and Cabinet Maker,
Third at.. between ;Wood and Market,

Respectfully informs his friends and the public that he

is prepared toexecute all orders for sofas, sideboards,

bureaus. chairs, tables, bedsteads. stands, hair and
spring mattrasses, curtains, carpets; all sorts of uphol-
;teringwork, which he will warrant equal to any made
in the city. and on reasonable tering. sep 10

•

MatthewJanes, Barberand flair Dresser,

Has removed to Fourth street, opposite the Mayor'sof-
fice, where he will be happy to wait upon permanent or

trantient customers. He solicitsa share of public pa-
tronage. sep 10.

Pii6burol .11torning -13v,t.-1

7 00
8 00

10 00
13 00

James Patterson, jr.,

Birmingham, near Piti,,bur;ll, Pa., nr3.nufacturer of
lock,i, hinges. rula tobacco, fuller, mill and timber
se re w.,.; ,zrrows for rolling , &c. sep 10—y

John 1411'Cloekcy, Tailor and Clothier,

Liberzy ,:tfeet, between siKti street and Virgin nlley
Smili Aide. sep 10

Webb Closcy's Boot and Shoe Manufactory

No. 83, 4/h st., next door to the U. S. Bunk.

prunel:a, kid and sioin shoes made in the ileates

.

• ner and he the neatest French patterns._ sep 10

William Doherty,

rill AT IND CAP mANurAcTuRER,a
143 Liberty street, between Market411111 .. ap 10-6m.

-

-
-

William Douglass,

Ai'AT D CAP MANUFACTURER,
Old stand tfDo o glas Moore,

•"`"."

No. 17,Wood street.

Every description ofhats and caps !in handand for sale

whoteFmie and retail, at prices tostuit the times. my 5

JOHNSON & DUVAL,

Bookbinders and Paper Rulers,

Continue busine.4s at the stand. late of nCandless &

Johnson. Every description of work in their line neat-

ly and promptly executed. may B—y

Oak and Poplar Lumber for Sale.

AFEW thousand feet of seasoned Oak and Poplar
Lumber, for sale by wholesale. Enquire of James

C. C1(7111117118, E.Sq. near the Fountain Inn. jy 21.

Dr. Good's Celebrated Female Pills.
HESE Pills ere strongly recommended to the

_L notice of hulies as a safe and efficient remedy in

removing those complaints peculiar to theirsex, from

want ofexercise,oroenenddebilityof the system. They

obviate costiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and
Nervousaffections. These Pills have gained the sanc-

tion and approbation of the most eminemPhysicians in

the United States, and many Mothers. For sale
Wholesale and Retaibby R. F.. SELERS, Agent,

se 10 No. 20, Wood StreetL, below Sacona.
Notice to Dr. Drandreth's Agents.

H.E office in Pittsburgh, which was established for

_L the purpose of constituting agents in the west,

having accomplished that onject, is now closed, and

Mr. G. H. LEE, in the Diamond, Market street, ap-

pointed my agent for the sale of my Pills and Lini-

ments. Ail Dr. Brandreth's agents will, thercfore,un-

derstand that Dr. B. will send a travelling agent

through the country once a year to collect monies fo.

sales made and re supply agents. The said traveller
will be provided with power of attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk of the city and county of New York,

together with all the necessary vouchers and papers.
Mr J. J. Yoe is my traveling agent now in Pennsyl-

vania. B. BRANDRETIL M. I).

N. B.—Remember, Mr. G. li. LEE, inthe rear of the

Market is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.
_hm 14

Facts.

Having been afflicted for nearly two years, with a

hard swelling on the cap of my knee, which

produced much pain, and used various applications
recommended by the faculty—all in vain, was cured

completely by the u.:e of one bottle of Dr. Brandreth's
liniment, or external remedy.

Witness my hand. JAMES TAYLOR.
Ohio tp., Allegheny co. Pa. Jan. 10.1840.
Dr. Brandreth's external remedy or liniment; sold

at the store of GEORGE H. LEE, Pittsburgh,' price
50 cents per bottle. feb 8-

EtemovaL

THE, subscribers have removed toWater, between

Wood and Smithfield streets, where they will

continue the Wholesale Grocery and Commission busi-
ness, and would respectfully solicit the patronage o

theirfriends: J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.

dec 3 -_--..

Dstee's Writing Institute.
ORNER of Third and Wood street, over Kram-

C• er's Exchange- office, entrance on Third st. His

classes meet daily as follows: Gentlemen's class at 8

o'clock, A. M.; Ladiesclass at 10.A. M. Lathes'
and Gentlemen's class at 7 P. M. Ladies' can re-

ceive lessons at their residences during the afternoon.
Visiters will please call during school hours. j 18.
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